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Floor area density and land uses are two fundamental parameters of a city’s master plan. Both affect the spatial
and temporal distribution of the cooling demand in a district. This work studies how floor area density and land
use impact the efficiency of district cooling systems in high-density cities and quantifies the impact using five
cost indicators. We use the street layout plan of a district of downtown Singapore to generate hundreds of designs
by varying density and land uses using Rhino/Grasshopper and the quasi-Monte Carlo Saltelli sampler. Five
independent input variables are used for the sampling. The three land uses featured are residential, office, and
retail. We assess the cost performance of the district cooling systems for each sample using an urban energy
simulation program tool, the City Energy Analyst (CEA). To identify the effects of each design variable on the
capital and operational costs of district cooling systems, we perform the Sobol’ sensitivity analysis. We find that
the district land use ratio is the most dominant parameter, followed by the spatial distribution of density,
whereas the spatial distribution of land uses has less influence. Urban planners and designers may use the results
of this study of floor area density and land use when designing districts of high-density cities serviced by district
cooling systems.

1. Introduction
The design of floor area density and land uses is of great importance
in urban planning and design for their impacts on such urban qualities as
mobility (Liu et al., 2020), renewable energy use (Shi, Fonseca et al.,
2020), and thermal comfort (Das et al., 2020). They define the gross
floor area and building functions of any given block. Floor area density
and land uses are often measured by floor area ratio and land use ratio.
Floor area ratio is the ratio of the gross building floor area in a block to
the area of that block. Land use ratio is the ratio between the gross floor
areas of each land use type in a block. Fig. 1 presents an example master
plan with the floor area ratio marked in numbers, and the land uses
marked in colors (Urban Redevelopment Authority, 2014a). At the block
scale, the design of floor area density and land uses may affect the
architectural design. At the district scale, the inter-block relationships of
floor area density and land uses add another dimension to the design.
Besides the morphological cityscape, the spatial distribution of the floor
area ratio and land use ratios shapes the flow of people and all forms of
traffic along the street and the utility networks. For example, the loca
tions of jobs and homes shape the flows of commuters; utility

consumers’ various needs and schedules affect the distribution of
utilities.
In high-density cities, district cooling systems (DCS), which provide
centralized cooling production, are efficient means of cooling supply
(Alajmi & Zedan, 2020; UNEP, 2015). As shown in Fig. 2, the basic
components of a DCS include a district cooling plant with chillers and
cooling towers, pumps, and a piping network. The piping network links
the district cooling plant to its end-users. The DCS efficiency is deter
mined by both capital and operational costs. The capital cost is deter
mined by the size of each DCS component and its costs. The operational
cost includes that of the effective cooling supply and that of coping with
thermal losses and pressure drops in the piping network. The peak DCS
thermal loss, though much lower than that in a district heating system,
can reach more than 10 % of the cooling supply, and the pressure drop
may contribute up to 10 % of the DCS’s total electricity consumption
(Guelpa et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017; McCabe et al., 1995).
For a district, the design of floor area density and land uses affects the
spatial and temporal distributions of the cooling demand, and therefore
influences the design and operation of the DCS (Chen et al., 2019).
Capital costs depend on the size of each DCS component, which depends
on its peak load, which is associated with the peak cooling demand at
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Nomenclature
DCS
CAPEX
OPEX
aCAPEX
aOPEX
CEA
CH
CT
Gd
FAR
c
f

D
x

District cooling system
Capital cost [USD]
Operational cost [USD]
Annualized capital cost per MWh effective cooling supply
[USD/MWh]
Annual operational cost per MWh effective cooling supply
[USD/MWh]
City Energy Analyst
Chiller
Cooling tower
Density gradient [m− 1]
Floor area ratio [-]
Represents the closest block to the district cooling plant
Represents the furthest block to the district cooling plant

A
GFA
RES
OFF
RET
Gr
RESf
Go
OFFf
i
n

Route diameter [m]
The block’s ranking of route distance (from the nearest to
the furthest) to the cool plant
Block area [m2]
Gross floor area [m2]
Residential ratio [-]
Office ratio [-]
Retail ratio [-]
Residential gradient [m− 1]
Furthest residential ratio [-]
Office gradient [m− 1]
Furthest office ratio [-]
Interest rate [%]
Expected life of DCS technology [yr]

Fig. 1. Density and land use control in an exemplary master plan (Urban Redevelopment Authority, 2014a).

Fig. 2. Basic components of district cooling systems (DCS).

any time for a given period of service (Pampuri et al., 2016). The peak
can be affected by the building volume design for solar radiation (Cheng
et al., 2006) and by the aggregated cooling demand of various land uses.
Operational costs depend on thermal loss through conductive and
convective heat transfer (Keçebaş et al., 2011). These are affected by the
distance that the chilled water needs to travel and by pipe diameters,
respectively (Bergman et al., 2017). The pressure drop is affected by the
mass flow, pipe length, and diameter (Rogenhofer, 2018). All these
factors are directly related to the spatial and temporal distributions of
the district’s cooling demand. Fig. 3 summarizes the interdependencies
between the design of floor area density, land uses, and the capital and
operational costs of district cooling systems. By investigating these

interdependencies, the purpose of this study is to inform the design of
floor area density and land uses for efficient district cooling systems in
high-density cities.
1.1. Background
1.1.1. Literature studies and the knowledge gap
Studies on the interdependencies between urban design and energy
efficiency focus on either passive or active measures (Shi, Fonseca, &
Schlueter, 2017). Passive measures focus on manipulating the urban
design parameters for energy demand reductions. In contrast, active
measures focus on adjusting the urban design parameters to improve the
2
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Fig. 3. Links back from floor area density and land use to DCS capital and operational costs. Chillers and cooling towers are denoted as CH and CT, respectively.
Table 1
A summary of recent studies on the design of density, land use, and the performance of district thermal systems. V stands for input variables; C stands for constants; X
stands for not discussed.
Performance indicators

Floor area density -overall
quantity

Floor area density -spatial
distribution

Land uses
- overall
quantity

Land uses -spatial
distribution

References

cooling demand fluctuation

C

X

V

X

annualized capital costs; greenhouse gas
emissions
greenhouse gas emissions; electricity
consumption
system coefficient of performance, or
electricity consumption
annualized capital costs; annual operational
costs

C

X

V

X

(Chow et al.,
2004)
(Best et al., 2015)

V

X

V

X

C

X

V

X

C

V

V

V

efficiency of urban energy systems, such as a DCS. Compared to the
extensive research on passive measures, few studies have addressed
active measures. Among these, some consider the interdependencies
between various performance metrics of the district thermal networks
and the design of floor area density and land uses. Table 1 summarizes
these recent related studies (Best et al., 2015; Cajot et al., 2016; Chow
et al., 2004; Fonseca et al., 2017; Yan et al., 2017), including the per
formance metrics used and whether the spatial distributions of floor area
density and land uses were addressed.
Table 1 indicates that the knowledge gap concerns the in
terdependencies between the spatial distributions of both floor area
density and land uses and the performance of district thermal networks.
The listed related studies have mainly focused on the overall quantity of
the land uses, while the spatial allocation of these land uses is of great
importance from the perspective of urban design. By contrast, the work
of Cajot et al. partially addressed this knowledge gap (Cajot et al., 2016).
The performance metrics they used were the annualized capital and
operational costs of the district thermal system. Compared to the per
formance indicators used in the other studies, the advantage of using
monetary costs as performance metrics is that they provide a common
ground for comparison, including the sizing of the components, thermal
loss, and pressure drop. However, Cajot et al. did not further elaborate
on these links to quantify the interdependencies or derive any urban
design suggestions. Furthermore, their model of district thermal systems
used direct linear distances between the centralized plant and end-users
instead of the actual routes of the piping network, which usually follow
the street layout. This impacts the quantification of potential thermal
losses and pressure drops in the thermal network.

(Fonseca et al.,
2017)
(Yan et al., 2017)
(Cajot et al.,
2016)

has been widely used in studies on the interdependencies between
building design and building energy performance (Tian, 2013). Sensi
tivity analysis methods use either local or global techniques. Local
sensitivity analysis concentrates on the importance of a single input
variable while keeping the other parameters fixed (Kristensen &
Petersen, 2016). The results of local sensitivity analysis can be
misleading if the model is of unknown linearity (Delgarm et al., 2018).
In contrast, global sensitivity analysis produces robust results in the
presence of non-linearity. It also considers the interactions between
multiple input variables and tests their simultaneous effects on the
model’s outputs. The Morris method (Morris, 1991) and the Sobol’
method (Sobol′ , 2001) are global sensitivity analysis methods widely
used for assessing building energy performance (Kristensen & Petersen,
2016). The Morris method is able to identify the important input vari
ables and rank them by their importance. The Sobol’ method addition
ally quantifies the importance of the input variables with two levels of
effect indices. However, the main disadvantage of any global sensitivity
analysis is its high computational cost (Delgarm et al., 2018). This
disadvantage can be addressed by adopting an efficient quasi-Monte
Carlo sampling technique, by simulating a small number of samples
and applying a predictive model to amplify a simulated dataset, and by
using fast simulation tools (Shmueli et al., 2017; Tian, 2013).
To generate a large number of samples of urban settings to conduct
the sensitivity analysis, we employ Grasshopper on Rhino 3D (Robert
McNeel and Associates, 2019), which has also been used in comparable
works (Natanian et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019). Grasshopper offers a
user-friendly visual programming platform for parametric design
modeling, allowing users to generate thousands of design scenarios from
given design parameters. Moreover, Grasshopper can be coupled with
simulation tools for performance assessment.

1.1.2. Experimental design method
Sensitivity analysis identifies the importance of a model’s input
variables on the variability of its outputs (Mavromatidis et al., 2018). It
3
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Fig. 4. The five-step workflow and the tools used in this study.

1.1.3. Assessment tools
A suitable simulation program for the sensitivity analysis should be
able to forecast a district’s cooling demand, to size the DCS’s chillers,
cooling towers, pumps, and piping networks, and to simulate the pres
sure drop and the thermal loss in distributing the chilled water. These
intermediate results are needed for calculating the affected DCS effi
ciency and DCS cost indicators (details in Section 2.4.3). Examples of
energy simulation tools include Ladybug & Honeybee (Roudsari & Pak,
2013) and the Rhino-based Urban Modeling Interface (umi) (Reinhart
et al., 2013). Both tools can forecast the cooling demand for a given
scenario of urban design. However, neither of them is able to design the
DCS. We use an open-source urban energy systems toolbox, the City
Energy Analyst (CEA), which meets these requirements. It performs
energy system modeling at the district scale (Fonseca et al., 2016). The
CEA simulations are performed at one-hour intervals over a year: a total
of 8,760 h. A connection to a parametric geometric urban design model
in Grasshopper enables the CEA to automate large-number iterations of
energy simulations for the sensitivity analysis. Letellier-Duchesne et al.
built an extension to the demand simulation module of umi (Letellier-
Duchesne et al., 2018). Similar to CEA, it is able to perform district
thermal system design and optimization for costs, carbon dioxide
emissions, and other factors. However, the current version does not
consider the thermal loss in the piping network (Letellier-Duchesne &
Nagpal, 2017).

their proximity to the district cooling plant, and are measured by a
limited number of design metrics. To provide a common ground for
comparisons, we measure DCS efficiency with monetary capital and
operational costs. The aim of this work is to answer the following two
research questions:
- To what extent do floor area density and land use influence district
cooling systems’ efficiency?
- How can floor area density and land uses be distributed to improve
district cooling systems’ efficiency?
The structure of this work is as follows. Section 2 describes how the
model for the urban design of floor area density and land uses is inte
grated into a detailed engineering model for DCS design and assessment.
Section 3 conducts a sensitivity analysis to determine the importance of
each input variable. It also presents an analysis of the simulated results
and quantitative urban design suggestions for urban designers and
planners. Section 4 extends the discussion of these urban design sug
gestions on both land uses and floor area density. Section 5 summarizes
the contributions and the findings of the entire work.
2. Methods
The methodological framework of this work has a five-step work
flow, as presented in Fig. 4. The first four steps are detailed in this
section, and the fifth step is presented in Section 3. Section 2.1 describes
the sources of data used. Section 2.2 describes the input variables of the
experiments after preprocessing. Section 2.3 describes the method used
for the experimental design. Finally, Section 2.4 describes the City En
ergy Analyst used for performance assessment on the DCS efficiency.
We use a district of downtown Singapore as a case study of a highdensity city with a pronounced cooling demand. Fig. 5(a) and (b)

1.2. Objectives and structure
To our best knowledge, this work is the first to discuss the design (for
both overall quantity and spatial distribution) of floor area density and
land uses informed by the DCS efficiency while incorporating the actual
piping layout for calculating thermal losses and pressure drops. The
spatial distributions of floor area density and land uses are based on

Fig. 5. (a) Singapore in Southeast Asia; (b) the location of the case study in downtown Singapore, and (c) the Singapore Master Plan 2014 from the URASpace (Urban
Redevelopment Authority, 2014b).
4
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Redevelopment Authority, 2014a) using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2019). The
layout of the DCS piping network follows these street centerlines. All
buildings are contained inside these borderlines. The floor area ratio for
each block is extracted from the online map services (URASpace) by the
Singapore planning authority (Fig. 5(c)). We use them to set the
boundary conditions of our study. By doing so, we limit the variations of
the input design variables within the development framework envi
sioned by the local planning authority. The borderline of each block and
street centerlines are fixed as in the master plan. Based on the area and
the floor area ratio of each block within the district projected by the
Singapore planning authority, the district gross floor area is fixed at ~5,
000,000 m2. However, the Singapore Master Plan has little data on the
building footprints, as this district is still in planning with few occupied
buildings. We extract these missing data about building footprints and
their site coverage from a study on urban geometries in the high-density
areas of Singapore (Shi, Fonseca et al., 2020).

Table 2
A summary of the design parametes used in this work including the five input
design variables. V stands for input variables; C stands for constants.
Design parameters

Variable

Value or boundary

Remarks

street centerline

C

block borderline

C

as in the Singapore
master plan
as in the Singapore
master plan

–

density gradient [m− 1]

V

[-0.02178, 0.02178]

site coverage [-]

C

0.47

floor area ratio [-]

C

[3, 25]

C

~5,000,000

district gross floor area
[m2]
residential gradient
[m− 1]
furthest residential
ratio [-]

V

[-0.00099, 0.00099]

V

[0, 1]

office gradient [m− 1]

V

[-0.00099, 0.00099]

furthest office ratio [-]

V

[0, 1]

district land use ratios
[-]

C

Sum = 1

See Section
2.2.1
See Section
2.2.1
See Section
2.2.1
–
See Section
2.2.2
See Section
2.2.2
See Section
2.2.2
See Section
2.2.2
See Section
2.2.2

2.2. Input design parameters
This subsection introduces the input design parameters to build up
the parametric geometric model in Grasshopper. Table 2 summarizes the
input design parameters involved in this work, including the five input
design variables. The settings for the values or boundaries are explained
in the following subsections: Section 2.2.1 for floor area density and
Section 2.2.2 for land uses.

present its location of Singapore in the Southeast Asia region and the
case study on the main island of Singapore. The red dash line in Fig. 5(c)
indicates the selected district for the case study. The size of the selected
district is ~63 ha, a comparable area to other built district cooling
projects such as Changi Business Park of 66 ha in Singapore (Keppel,
2020). However, the actual serviced floor area by the DCS in the case
study is much larger as its floor area density is much higher. From the
perspective of architectural design, connections to a DCS may release
the space of rooftop from being occupied by the cooling supply tech
nologies such as cooling towers for other uses. For example, the rooftop
space can be used for either an infinity pool or a rooftop garden to boost
the project’s architectural and real estate values. Also, qualified rooftop
gardens or urban farming can be rewarded for an additional allowance
of gross floor area by the Singapore planning authority (Urban Rede
velopment Authority, 2017). For these reasons, it is expected that many
of the future projects within the selected district will be connected to a
thermal network serviced by a third DCS cooling plant around the area.
In this work, we assume that all the buildings are connected to the DCS.
There is no clear cut-off value for the definition of high-density in
Singapore. Based on our observations of the built or planned centers or
regional subcenters, we define high density in this work as floor area
ratio equal to or higher than 3. The highest floor area ratio in the
Singapore Master Plan is witnessed in the selected district at 25. For the
types of land uses, residential, office, and retail are used in this work for
the following reasons. Office, followed by retail (shopping), is the most
predominant land use type in the immediate adjacent area of the
selected district (Christiaanse et al., 2019; Urban Redevelopment Au
thority, 2014b). In the Singapore Master Plan, the most prominent dif
ference between the land use planning of the selected district
(color-coded as white, as presented in Fig. 5(c)) and the adjacent built
area (color-coded as blue) emphasizes residential (Urban Redevelop
ment Authority, 2014b). Such a difference in the Singapore Master Plan
indicates residential land use is envisioned to be introduced to the
selected district yet the ratio is not defined. The results of this work can
be used to aid the urban planners to assign the land use ratios and to
reassign the floor area ratio to each block.

2.2.1. Floor area density
We use floor area ratio to measure the floor area density. The floor
area ratio equals the ratio of the gross floor area of a block to the area of
that block. We use the density gradient to describe the spatial distribution
of floor area density in proximity to the DCS cooling plant, which is
located in the centroid of the entire district. The density gradient is
calculated as
Gd =

FARc − FARf [ − 1 ]
m ,
Dc,f

(1)

where Gd represents the district’s density gradient [m− 1]; FAR repre
sents floor area ratio [-]; c represents the closest block to the district
cooling plant, and f represents the furthest block; Dc,f represents the
route distance between the centroids of c and f [m]. The floor area ratios
of blocks between c and f follow the trend of the density gradient. Route
distance measures the total length of all pipe segments between two
nodes on a piping network. The FAR for each block ranges between 3
and 25, based on the minimum requirement for a block to be qualified as
high density and the highest floor area ratio found in the Singapore
Master Plan (Urban Redevelopment Authority, 2014a). Dc,f in the case
study is ~1,010 m. Therefore, the lower and upper limits of the Gd are
set between − 0.02178 and 0.02178 m− 1.
We introduce density gradient for describing the trend of the spatial
distribution of floor area density with the minimum number of variables.
By following this principle of parsimony (Tenenbaum & Filho, 2016), we
avoid the redundancy of assigning a variable of floor area ratio for each
block of the district. Given the density gradient and route distance, the
floor area ratio of each block in the district is calculated based on its
route distance to the district cooling plant:
GFA −
FARx =

x (
∑

)
Dc,n − Dc,b ∙Gd ∙Ab

b=1
x
∑

)
(
+ Dc,f − Dc,x ∙Gd [ − ],

(2)

Ab

b=1

where x represents the block’s ranking of route distance (from the
nearest to the furthest) to the cool plant; FARx represents the floor area
ratio of x [-]; A represents block area [m2]; Dc,x represents the route
distance between the centroids of c and x [m]; Gd represents the dis
trict’s density gradient [m− 1]; GFA represents the gross floor area of the

2.1. Data collection
We retrieve the shapefiles of the borderline of each block and street
centerlines from the Singapore Master Plan (2014) (Urban
5
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Fig. 6. Two examples of the district generated by the parametric geometric model in Grasshopper.

district, which is fixed at ~5,000,000 m2 for the case study in this work,
as defined by the local planning authority in the Master Plan (Urban
Redevelopment Authority, 2014a).
The density gradient equals zero when all the blocks have the same
floor area ratio. The density gradient is above zero when the blocks
nearer to the cooling plant have higher floor area ratios. The density
gradient is below zero when the blocks further away from the cooling
plant have higher floor area ratios. Each block is set to contain one
building with the site coverage set at 0.47. The related building footprint
follows a podium building pattern, which is offset by the block’s
borderline. These settings are based on the average site coverage and the
most dominant building pattern of the 178 blocks surveyed in the highdensity areas of Singapore (Shi, Hsieh, et al., 2020).

)
(
RESx = RESf + Gr × Dc,f − Dc,x [–],

where x represents the block’s ranking of route distance from the nearest
to the furthest from the cool plant; RESx represents the residential ratio
of x [-]; Dc,x represents the route distance between the centroids of c and
x [m]; Gr represents the district’s residential gradient [m− 1]; RESf rep
resents the residential ratio of the block furthest from the cooling plant,
which is named the furthest residential ratio [-].
The residential gradient equals zero when all the blocks have the
same residential ratio. The residential gradient is above zero when the
blocks nearer to the cooling plant have residential ratios. The residential
gradient is below zero when the blocks further away from the cooling
plant have higher residential ratios. The furthest residential ratio ranges
between 0 and 1. It is used as the second variable for calculating the
residential ratio of each block, in addition to the residential gradient.
Two variables are used instead of one, as with floor area density. This is
because, unlike the restriction on the district’s gross floor area, there is
no equivalent to the district’s land use ratio, which describes the share of
each land use type’s gross floor area in the district. The same method
applies to the calculation of the office ratio of each block. It requires two
variables – office gradient and furthest residential ratio. They are denoted
as Go [m− 1] and OFFf [-]. The retail ratio of each block in the district is
calculated as 1 subtracted by the sum of the block’s residential ratio and
office ratio.
The four input variables regarding land uses also define the district
land use ratio. It means the ratio between the overall quantity (floor
area) of each land use of the entire district. Among the four, residential
gradient and office gradient mainly affect the differences of the land uses
between each block, hence the spatial distributions, while furthest res
idential ratio and furthest office ratio mainly affect the overall quantity
of each land use within the district, hence the district land use ratios. See

2.2.2. Land uses
The land uses include residential, office, and retail. One variable –
residential gradient – is used to measure the spatial distribution of resi
dential land uses. Using a similar method as that of the density gradient,
the residential gradient, for example, is calculated as
Gr =

RESc − RESf [ − 1 ]
m ,
Dc,f

(4)

(3)

where Gr represents the district’s residential gradient [m− 1]; RES rep
resents a block’s residential ratio [-]; c represents the closest block to the
district cooling plant, and f represents the furthest block; Dc,f represents
the route distance between the centroids of c and f [m]. The residential
ratios of blocks between c and f follow the trend of the residential
gradient. As RES ranges between 0 and 1, the lower and upper limits of
Gr are set between -0.00099 and 0.00099 m− 1. Given residential
gradient, the residential ratio of each block in the district is calculated
based on its route distance to the district cooling plant:

Fig. 7. Distribution of the sampled values for the five input variables, density gradient [-], residential gradient [-], furthest residential ratio [-], office gradient [-],
and furthest office ratio [-].

6
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Appendix A for an illustration of how the floor area density and land uses
are spatially distributed in the district using the five input variables
defined in Section 2.2.
2.3. Geometric modeling and sampling
2.3.1. Parametric geometric modeling in Grasshopper
Based on the street layout, blocks, and the input variables on floor
area density and land uses detailed in Section 2.2, we generate the
parametric geometric model of the district. The model, coupled with the
City Energy Analyst (CEA), allows the iteration of urban form genera
tion, energy simulations, and performance assessment so that the
sensitivity analysis can be conducted. Fig. 6 provides two examples of
the district that show how the district’s floor area density and land uses
are manipulated by the five independent input design variables.

Fig. 8. The piping network layout used in all samples.

Table 3
DCS Input parameters in this study.

2.3.2. Sampling for the sensitivity analysis
To conduct Sobol’ sensitivity analysis, we adopt a quasi-Monte Carlo
sampler (Saltelli et al., 2010) using SALib (Herman & Usher, 2017) and
an artificial neural network to amplify the number of the simulated
samples with JMP Pro (SAS Institute Inc., 2019). First, following the
recommendations of (Herman & Usher, 2017), the sample size is set at
N = 35, making a total number of N ⋅ (2k+2) = 420 samples, where k
equals 5: the number of input variables. Fig. 7 illustrates the probability
density function of the sampled values for the five independent input
variables. Second, we use these sampled input variables in the para
metric geometric model described in Section 2.3.1 to generate the urban
geometries and then execute the performance assessment with the CEA.
Next, we use the simulated results to inform the artificial neural network
that propagates the size of the dataset for the sensitivity analysis.
Artificial neural networks have been widely used to solve predictive
problems in studies on building energy efficiency (Mohandes et al.,
2019). Although they have not yet been used to analyze DCSs, they have
been used in studies involving various metrics of urban development
(Silva et al., 2018). An artificial neural network consists of three layers:
the input layer, the hidden layer, and the output layer. The relationships
between the inputs and the outputs are decided by an activation func
tion. For building energy studies, the linear function and the hyperbolic
tangent function are the commonly used activation functions (Mohandes
et al., 2019). KFold cross-validation is used to avoid the artificial neural
network’s tendency to overfit the data (Shmueli et al., 2017). It sub
divides a dataset into K subsets. Each of the K subsets rotates to validate
the model of prediction. After a series of trials for the number of neurons,
hidden layers, KFold, and the activation function, the best R square and
mean absolute deviation are observed using the following settings. One
hidden layer and five neurons are used with the hyperbolic tangent
function, and the number of KFold is set at 5. R square, which is the
coefficient of multiple determination, and the mean absolute deviation,
are commonly used as indicators for prediction accuracy (Mohandes
et al., 2019). The R square and the mean absolute deviation achieved in
this work are presented in Table 4, and their interpretations are detailed
in Section 3.1.

Parameter

Value

Note

Thermal conductivity of
polyurethane [W/mK]
Supply Temperature in DCS
networks [◦ C]
Plant COP [-]

0.023

–

~5.4

–

~4.4

Including the operation of all devices
at the cooling plant

2.4.1. Cooling demand forecasting
The simulated annual hourly cooling demand using an hourly
resistance-capacitance model (Mosteiro-Romero et al., 2020). The
cooling demand serves as the input for the DCS design, simulation, and
performance assessment. The cooling demand simulation is conducted
for each sample with the inputs, including the building geometries, their
spatial locations, and the land uses. They all come from the parametric
geometric model in Section 2.3. To simulate the solar heat gains, CEA
adopts a validated software, DAYSIM (MIT Sustainable Design Lab.,
2020), for solar radiation simulation. DAYSIM considers the mutual
shading effect between building volumes and uses the daylight coeffi
cient approach and Perez sky model (Bourgeois et al., 2008; Panitz &
Garcia-Hansen, 2013; Perez et al., 1990). The building envelopes are
first converted into surfaces by façades and roofs. Each building façade
surface is then divided by floors, then divided by a window surface
surrounded by four pieces of wall surfaces, based on the window-to-wall
ratio. The roof is divided by a grid of 10m × 10m. DAYSIM simulates the
annual hourly solar radiation at the centroid of each surface created by
CEA. Other inputs are detailed in Appendix B, including the ratio of
air-conditioned area, the temperature set points, the HVAC (Heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning) technology selection for each DCS
component, the properties of the building envelope, the weather con
ditions, and the occupancy schedules from the ASHRAE (the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers)
standards. CEA uses a space-based occupant behavior modeling
approach (Happle et al., 2018). Beside hourly cooling demand, the
output also includes domestic hot water, and electricity for appliances,
lights, and auxiliary systems of each building in kWh. To add credibility,
a recent work (Happle et al., 2020) has compared and matched the
energy demand simulation results to the SinBerBest benchmark model
(office (Duarte et al., 2016)) and the statistical data for energy-efficient
buildings in Singapore (residential (Energy Market Authority, 2020) and
retail (Building & Construction Authority, 2018)).

2.4. District cooling systems design and assessment
We use the CEA v2.9.2 (The CEA team, 2019) for the cooling demand
simulation (Section 2.4.1), district cooling system (DCS) design (Section
2.4.2), and performance assessment (Section 2.4.3). A reflection of using
CEA can be found in Section 4.3.
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Table 4
The R square [-], the mean absolute deviation [USD/MWh] of the artificial neural network, and the minimum and maximum values [USD/MWh] in the simulated
dataset.
R square
Mean absolute deviation
Max. in simulated dataset
Min. in simulated dataset

aCAPEXpiping

aCAPEXCH&CT

aCAPEXpump

aOPEXqloss

aOPEXΔp

0.96
0.004
0.23
0.13

0.89
0.119
7.73
4.49

0.54
0.013
0.37
0.23

0.97
0.006
0.03
0.01

0.85
0.01
0.41
0.16

2.4.2. District cooling systems design

2.4.3. Performance assessment
To compare across samples with various sizes of the district’s annual
cooling demand, we use five metrics as the DCS cost indicators. These
are the annualized capital costs on the piping, chillers and cooling
towers, and pumps, and the annual operational cost on thermal loss and
pressure drop divided by the annual effective cooling supply. This pro
cess of normalization is for the comparisons between samples of various
gross floor area. The annualized capital costs are calculated using

2.4.2.1. Piping network design. In this work, the piping network follows
the street layout. Its connection to each end-user is located at the
centroid of the building. The DCS cooling plant is located in the centroid
of the entire district. The layout of the piping networks used for all
samples is illustrated in Fig. 8. It has the shortest total length of all pipe
segments. A branched layout without loops is used. The piping network
layout is determined using the Steiner spanning tree algorithm (Cormen
et al., 2009) implemented in the CEA v2.9.2 (The CEA team, 2019).

CAPEXtechnology, a = CAPEXtechnology ∙

2.4.2.2. Chilled water production and distribution. Besides cooling de
mand and the piping network, this step requires a series of other pa
rameters for the simulation of chilled water production and distribution
(Table 3). In all 420 iterations, the choice of DCS technology remains the
same. The DCS cooling plant comprises vapor compression chillers and
wet cooling towers. The sizes of them are defined by the peak cooling
load, which is affected by the supply and return temperatures of the
chilled water. The model for vapor compression chillers adopts the
Gordon-Ng approach (Swider, 2003) for the four-stage thermodynamic
cycle. At the condenser, the refrigerant removes heat for the cooling
service and converts it to water at the evaporator. The model for the wet
cooling tower is at the downstream of the chiller, whose performance
relies on the cooling part load factor and the nominal capacity (Ber
tagnolio, 2012). The pipe diameter of each segment of the piping
network is defined by the peak mass flow rate. The size of pumps is
decided by the peak pressure drop along the piping network. Details
about the equations and calculations of the capital costs of the chillers,
cooling towers, and the pipes are documented in the literature (Fonseca
et al., 2016). The selected district being close to the sea, cooling towers
are used instead of utilizing the seawater for the following reason. Un
like other cities in a temperate climate where lakes and rivers are much
colder, the temperature of water body temperature in Singapore is
~28 ◦ C (~25 ◦ C if deeper), which is the same as the wet-bulb temper
ature in the cooling tower. Thus, there is not much difference in terms of
efficiency between using cooling towers and seawater in Singapore.
Besides corrosions in the pipes, in the Marina Bay area of Singapore,
there are additional considerations of environmental impact. The built
cooling plants adjacent to the selected district also adopt cooling towers
instead of directly utilizing the seawater.

i(1 + i)n
,
(1 + i)n − 1

(5)

whereCAPEXtechnology, a is the annualized capital cost [USD];
CAPEXtechnology is the capital cost [USD]; istands for the interest rate; n
stands for the estimated lifetime of that technology (25 years for all
technologies, except for 20 years for the cooling towers).
The capital costs of the pipes, cooling plants, and pumps are based on
the sizes required and the unit costs stored in the CEA database (The CEA
team, 2019). The annual operational costs equal the electricity costs for
producing the chilled water, compensating the thermal loss, and over
coming the pressure drop. The marginal electricity price used in this
study is 0.15 USD/KWh (Energy Market Authority, 2018). The five DCS
cost indicators are therefore calculated. They are denoted as
aCAPEXpiping , aCAPEXCH&CT , aCAPEXpump , aOPEXqloss , and aOPEXΔp . The
unit is USD/MWh.
3. Results and analysis
3.1. Sensitivity analysis
The two levels of effect indices in Sobol’ sensitivity analysis are the
main effect (or the first-order effect) and the total effect. The main effect
quantifies the impacts of the input variables independently, while the
total effect considers the interactions between the input variables,
including the first-order effect and all higher-order effects (Petersen
et al., 2019). In this work, we mainly look at the total effect. Table 4
shows R square, mean absolute deviation of the artificial neural
network, and the minimum and maximum values of each DCS cost in
dicator. With an R square above or close to 0.9, the artificial neural
networks produce reliable predicted datasets for the three DCS cost in
dicators of piping, chillers and cooling towers, and thermal loss. The
mean absolute deviation indicates that the predicted dataset has an

Table 5
Total effects [-] of the five input variables on the DCS cost indicators with reliable predicted datasets.
density gradient
residential gradient
furthest residential ratio
office gradient
furthest office ratio

aCAPEXpiping

aCAPEXCH&CT

aCAPEXpump

aOPEXqloss

aOPEXΔp

0.268
0.032
0.699
0.005
0.109

0.014
0.032
0.7
0.034
0.345

–
–
–
–
–

0.011
0.028
0.94
0.002
0.124

–
–
–
–
–
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Fig. 9. The five DCS cost indicators plus the annual operational cost on the effective cooling supply per MWh, denoted as aOPEXqc [USD/MWh] at a uniform scale.

Fig. 10. The five DCS cost indicators color-coded by the predominant land use of residential (a), office (b), and retail (c) [USD/MWh] at a non-uniform scale.

Fig. 11. DCS cost indicator of chillers and cooling towers denoted as aCAPEXCH&CT [USD/MWh] and chiller capacity factor [-] by district residential ratio [-] and
district office ratio [-].
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Fig. 12. DCS cost indicator of piping denoted as aCAPEXpiping [USD/MWh] by district residential ratio [-] and density gradient [-].

that district land use ratio is more influential than how these land uses
are spatially distributed. The second observation regards the density
gradient, which is related to the floor area density. It presents an obvious
impact on the DCS cost indicator of piping (total effect at 0.268).
Detailed interpretations of the results are extended in Section 3.2.
3.2. Five DCS cost indicators
Fig. 9 plots the five DCS cost indicators and the annual operational
cost on the effective cooling supply at a uniform scale. Across the
simulated dataset, the latter remains constant at 33.78 USD per MWh.
The sum of the five indicators accounts for up to ~27 % of the total costs.
The indicator of chillers and cooling towers predominates, and the
shares of the other are minor. However, when compared individually,
the difference between the minimum and the maximum of each indi
cator ranges from ~60 % for that on pumps to ~173 % for that on
thermal loss.
In Fig. 10, we plot the five DCS cost indicators at a non-uniform scale.
When color-coded by the dominant (≥50 %) land use, the parallel plot
reveals two trends. First, samples dominated by office and retail uses
behave similarly. Second, trade-offs exist among the five indicators. The
office- and retail-dominated samples behave in the opposite way to the
residential-dominated ones for the indicators of piping, chillers and
cooling towers, thermal loss, and pressure drop. For example, a high
district residential ratio impairs the indicators of piping, thermal loss,
and pressure drop but favors the indicator of chillers and cooling towers.

Fig. 13. DCS cost indicator of thermal loss denoted as aOPEXqloss [USD/MWh]
by district residential ratio [-] and district office ratio [-].

average difference of only 0.004, 0.119, and 0.006 USD/MWh from the
simulated dataset for the three indicators in Table 4.
Table 5 displays the total effects in the Sobol’ sensitivity analysis for
the three DCS cost indicators with reliable predicted datasets. Two
preliminary observations can be made. First, the Sobol’ sensitivity
analysis indices show that furthest residential ratio (total effect at 0.699
to 0.94) and furthest office ratio (total effect at 0.109 to 0.345) are more
influential than residential gradient and office gradient. This indicates

Fig. 14. DCS cost indicator of pressure drop denoted as aOPEXΔp [USD/MWh] by district residential ratio [-], district office ratio [-], and the density gradient [-].
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Fig. 15. Ranking of the simulated samples for their performance on the five DCS cost indicators combined [USD/MWh], color-coded by their dominant (≥ 50 %)
land use.

3.2.1. Chillers and cooling towers
The DCS cost indicator of chillers and cooling towers accounts for up
to ~25 % of the total costs. In Fig. 11(a), the indicator improves as the
district residential ratio increases. The rate of improvement plateaus
when the district residential ratio is between ~0.20 and ~0.60. This
plateau enables greater flexibility for various combinations of district
land use ratios. Although a high (>0.60) district residential ratio may
significantly reduce the cost indicator, it also reduces the opportunities
for a mixed-use design. Moreover, for samples with the same district
residential ratio, a relatively lower district office ratio tends to reduce
the indicator. Keeping the district residential ratio above ~0.20 allows
the indicator to stay below its mean in the simulated dataset. It is
counterintuitive that residential-dominated samples have smaller (lower
capital costs) chillers and cooling towers and a lower cost indicator
(capital costs of chillers and cooling towers normalized by the gross floor
area) simultaneously. To explain it, we use the capacity factor of the
chillers and plot it in Fig. 11(b). The chiller capacity factor equals the
ratio of actual chilled water production divided by the maximum chilled
water production of the chiller if the system functions continuously at its
nominal capacity over the same period of time. A high district residen
tial ratio improves the chiller capacity factor, and, thus, reduces the
capital costs of chillers and cooling towers per square meter floor area.

Table 6
Approximate land use ratios (residential, office, and retail) in eight high-density
practices of grand projects across the globe (Christiaanse et al., 2019).
Project

Location

Residential

Office

Retail

Marunouchi
Lujiazui
West Kowloon
Marina Bay
HafenCity
La Défense
22@
King’s Cross

Tokyo
Shanghai
Hong Kong
Singapore
Hamburg
Paris
Barcelona
London

0
0.06
0.37
0.06
0.39
0.16
0.18
0.26

0.85
0.78
0.5
0.82
0.51
0.79
0.82
0.62

0.15
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.1
0.05
0
0.12

pipes (see Fig. 12(b)), and thinner pipes lead to more thermal loss. This
is because the proportional insulation thickness, and hence thermal
resistance, of thinner pipes is lower per unit of mass flow than that of
thicker pipes. However, the indicator of thermal loss is nearly negligible.
It accounts for less than 0.1 % of the total costs. This is due to the small
temperature gap between the chilled water and the soil. In contrast, the
weight of DCS cost indicator of thermal loss is expected to be higher for
district heating systems.

3.2.2. Piping network
The DCS cost indicator of piping accounts for not more than ~0.75 %
of the total costs. In Fig. 12(a), the indicator generally increases as the
district residential ratio increases. To explain this, we use the average
diameter of all pipe segments and the pricings, as the length of each pipe
segment remains the same. Fig. 12(b) shows that samples with higher
district residential ratio tend to have thinner pipes. This is because the
unit price of thinner pipes is higher than that of thicker ones. Thus, a
high district residential ratio using thinner pipes increases the indicator.
Moreover, for samples with the same district residential ratio, a higher
density gradient tends to reduce the indicator. This means that having a
higher floor area density close to the DCS cooling plant helps to reduce
the indicator of piping. The reduction can be as much as ~35 %. This is
because a high density gradient reduces the amount of chilled water to
be distributed to the more distant parts of the piping network. In this
way, the need to install thicker and pricier pipes in the more distant
parts of the piping network is reduced.

3.2.4. Pumps and pressure drop
The DCS cost indicator of pumps accounts for up to ~1.5 % of the
total costs, yet no obvious trends are observed for it with the design
variables.
The DCS cost indicator of pressure drop accounts for up to ~0.75 %
of the total costs. In Fig. 14, the indicator generally decreases as the
district residential ratio decreases, and district office ratio increases. The
rate of decrease slows as the district residential ratio falls below ~0.75,
and the district office ratio exceeds ~0.1. To explain this, we use the
pipe diameters and the time of high mass flow rate. For residentialdominated samples, thinner pipes, and extended hours of high mass
flow rate increase the pressure drop (Rogenhofer, 2018). Moreover, for
samples with similar land use ratios, a higher density gradient tends to
decrease the indicator. Having more floor area density close to the DCS
cooling plant can improve this indicator by as much as ~50 %. This is
because samples with more floor area density further away from the DCS
cooling plant require the chilled water to be distributed over longer
distances, which causes more pressure drop (Rogenhofer, 2018). Keep
the district residential ratio below ~0.75, and the district office ratio
above ~0.1 allows the indicator of pressure to stay below its mean in the

3.2.3. Thermal loss
In Fig. 13, the DCS cost indicator of thermal loss increases as the
district residential ratio and district office ratio increase. This is because
samples with higher district residential ratio are equipped with thinner
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Fig. 16. An illustration of integrating the urban design of high density gradient, DCS cooling plant, transit station, common service tunnel including chilled water
distribution, and pedestrian tunnel.

importance for DCS efficiency. In urban design, an appropriate district
residential ratio helps to achieve such design goals as proximity to
workplaces and all-day vitality in public spaces. For example, a recent
study of eight high-density districts worldwide (Table 6) shows that
three of the eight have a district residential ratio above 0.20 (Chris
tiaanse et al., 2019), while Marina Bay in Singapore (containing the
selected district in this work) has a district residential ratio of merely
0.06. Considering West Kowloon, HafenCity, and King’s Cross as refer
ences from the perspective of urban design, the selected district in this
work has great potential to include more residential land uses. However,
despite the advantages, the inclusion of residential to high-density dis
tricts decided by factors such as politics, demand and supply, land price,
infrastructure availability, and environmental conditions.
Moreover, connecting residential land uses to a DCS is also subject to
the economic considerations of multiple specific stakeholders (Gang
et al., 2016). First, the ledges to support individual air-conditioning
units can be bought and sold even though the authorities in Singapore
do not count these as part of the floor area. Thus, real estate developers
are less motivated to connect a residential building to a DCS and lose
margin on the sellable air-conditioner ledge (Shi, Fonseca, & Schlueter,
2017). Second, residential land uses are not always preferred by the DCS
providers because of the fluctuation in electricity prices over the 24 h of
a day. For example, chilled water may be produced and stored when the
electricity tariff is lower at night and sold to other types of end-users
during the peak time of the day. Lastly, the occupancy schedule of res
idential buildings is often volatile (Happle et al., 2017). To minimize the
risks and uncertainties, it requires extensive research for predicting the
residents’ actual need for chilled water, beyond using the ASHRAE
standards.

simulated dataset.
4. Discussion
4.1. Land uses
4.1.1. The spatial distribution
The analysis in Section 3.1 shows that the district land use ratios play
a more dominant role than the land use gradients in influencing the DCS
cost indicators. For the simulated samples with the same district land use
ratios, the impact of either their residential gradient or office gradient is
less than 2% of the five DCS cost indicators combined. This means that
the impact of the district land use ratios outweighs the impact of the
spatial distribution of land uses in proximity to the district cooling plant.
It grants high flexibility to urban designers for spatially assigning land
uses for each block within the district. It is intuitive to place the district
cooling plant next to the anchor of cooling demand: doing so helps
reduce the indicators of piping, pumps, thermal loss, and pressure drop.
However, this help is trivial when compared to the indicator of chillers
and cooling towers, which is significantly influenced by the district land
use ratios.
4.1.2. The district land use ratios
Fig. 15 ranks the performance of each sample on the five DCS cost
indicators combined. Each sample is color-coded by its dominant (≥ 50
%) land use. Two observations can be made. One is that for samples
ranking 80th and above, their dominant land uses are found to be mainly
residential. This is because a high residential ratio significantly reduces
the indicator of chillers and cooling towers. It outweighs the other four
combined (See Fig. 9), though a high residential ratio may increase the
other four. As explained in Section 3.2.1, the indicator of chillers and
cooling towers is reduced for the increased capacity factor led by a high
residential ratio. Another observation is that for samples ranking be
tween 25th and 60th, their performance is similar, and their dominant
land uses may be any of the three. This indicates that a compromise can
be achieved between flexibility in the land use mix and DCS efficiency.
Synthesizing these discussions with the analysis in Section 3, we advise
that the district residential ratio should be kept between ~0.2 and
~0.65. This range is based on the assumption that three quarters of the
residential buildings rely on window ventilation. For the residential
buildings, especially the condominiums heavily dependent on airconditioning, the district residential ratio is expected to be lower than
this range, as the unit residential cooling demand is higher.
The district residential ratio, in particular, appears to be of great

4.2. Floor area density
Though much less impactful then the land use ratios, the density
gradient affects the DCS cost indicators of piping and pressure drop by
up to ~55 %. A high density gradient, keeping a high floor area density
in proximity to the DCS cooling plant, reduces the indicators. This is in
line with other urban design strategies. For example, a transit-oriented
development tends to have higher floor area density immediately next
to the transit station for higher accessibility and real estate values
(Cervero & Guerra, 2011). Integrating a transit station design with a DCS
cooling plant beneath can maximize the utilization of public land and
alleviate land scarcity, especially in the high-density district of a
city-state like Singapore. Furthermore, the underground pedestrian
tunnels connecting the buildings to the transit station may also be
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district or even off-site locations for less impact of the heat. Also, the
urban heat island effect may increase the building’s cooling demand.
Thus, energy demand simulations tools should acknowledge such urban
heat island effects by coupling with a microclimate simulation program
(Maiullari et al., 2019) instead of using the weather file from an isolated
weather station as in the CEA simulations. Moreover, the possibility of
having more than one DCS cooling plant and phasing strategies should
be included.

integrated into the Common Service Tunnel Plan, as presented in Fig. 16.
Such integration may enhance the advantages of the common service
tunnels for easy repair and maintenance and help to justify the massive
investment.
4.3. Limitations
This research has mainly eight limitations we would like to mention.
First, we use simplified building footprints created from an offset of the
blocks’ borderlines. However, a high-density urban quarter may have
various types of building footprints, such as courtyards and slabs. As the
form of the building geometries may influence the cooling demand by
affecting the solar radiation each receives, other types of building
footprint should be included in future studies. Second, it is about the
limitations of CEA. For a mixed-use building, the HVAC inputs for the
main use type are assigned to the entire building regardless of the
characteristics of the other use types, such as the ratio air-conditioned
area and the temperature set-point. This drawback of CEA impacts the
accuracy of the cooling demand forecast. Another limitation of CEA is
that the occupany is modeled by the standard occupancy schedules.
Thus, the actual diversity of the building occupants’ behavior is not
considered, especially for the volatile residential land use. The simula
tion program to be adopted in future studies should be able to conduct
cooling demand forecast in multiple zones for diverse land use types and
occupant behaviors. Third, the DCS piping network in the simulations is
given as a constant. Though it represents a design of the shortest total
pipe length, a different piping network layout, such as a looped layout,
may impact the simulation results. Future studies may explore such
impacts using various designs of the piping network layout. However, as
illustrated in Fig. 9, the cost indicators of piping, thermal loss, and
pressure drop only account for a small percentage of the total costs. We
expect the results would not be much different from using the piping
network layout design in this work. Fourth, it takes up to six hours to
complete a full performance assessment for each sample with the CEA.
An artificial neural network is used to compensate for the high
computing effort of the Sobol’ sensitivity analysis. For future similar
works, as the computational power and efficiency of simulation tools
improve, a larger number of simulated samples can be used. Fifth, CEA
uses an hourly time-step over the 8,760 h of a year. This resolution
matches the scope of finding the interplays between the DCS efficiency
and early-stage urban design. However, weather conditions and solar
irradiance may fluctuate, which may affect the building cooling demand
and affect the design and operations of the DCS. Thus, for middle-andlate stages of urban design, a finer time step of the simulations is
necessary when building geometries of detailed architectural design are
available. Sixth, we mainly focus on the interests of the DCS service
providers and largely neglect the other stakeholders involved in
decision-making. In future studies, heat exchangers and the intra-block
chilled water distributions should be included to address the interests of
other stakeholders, such as residents and real-estate developers. Sev
enth, the selection of the case study’s district and the connections of all
buildings to the DCS are relatively arbitrary, though effort has been
made to compare it with the built district cooling projects in Singapore.
Also, not all buildings are necessarily connected to the network for
efficient uses of the DCS. Future studies may focus on finding the optimal
size of the service area and the list of buildings to be connected to or
excluded from the DCS. Eighth, the location of the DCS cooling plant in
the high-density ubran contexts should be reviewed for the large amount
of heat released that may cause the urban heat island effect. Future
studies may consider moving the DCS cooling plant to the edge of the

5. Conclusions
This work investigates the interdependencies between floor area
density, land uses, and the efficiency of district cooling systems in highdensity cities, using downtown Singapore as an example. The DCS effi
ciency is measured by the DCS cost indicators. They feature the capital
costs on the basic DCS components of the piping network, chillers and
cooling towers, and pumps, and the operational costs of thermal loss and
pressure drop in the piping network. These five DCS cost indicators are
calculated by the respective monetary costs per unit annual effective
cooling supply. The floor area density and land uses are measured by
five metrics. The density gradient is introduced to describe the spatial
distribution of the 5,000,000 m2 of floor area in proximity to the district
cooling plant. The residential gradient and the furthest residential ratio
are introduced to describe the spatial distribution and the overall
quantity for the floor area occupied by the residential. The office
gradient and the furthest office ratio describe the equivalent occupied by
the office. The simulation tool for urban energy system design and
assessment named the City Energy Analyst (CEA), incorporates the
actual piping layout when calculating the thermal loss and pressure drop
in the piping network. The coupling of CEA with the parametric geo
metric model in Grasshopper enables automated iterations of the design
of floor area density and land uses DCS design, and performance
assessment. Two main novelties are as follows. One is a focus on the
spatial distributions of floor area density and land uses in proximity to
the district cooling plant, using a limited number of input design met
rics. The other one is a highlight on the actual piping layout for calcu
lating thermal losses and pressure drops.
The influence of the five urban design metrics on the DCS cost in
dicators can reach ~60 % to ~75 % for capital costs and ~150 % to
~175 % for the operational costs. The overall quantity of each land use,
expressed in the form of district land use ratios, has the most dominant
impact on the cost indicators, followed by the spatial distribution of
floor area density. The impact of the spatial distributions of land uses
exists but is much less pronounced. Based on these results, quantitative
urban design suggestions to improve DCS efficiency are exemplified for
the case study of downtown Singapore. It is suggested that the district
office ratio should be kept above ~0.10, while the district residential
ratio should be kept above ~0.20. In the meantime, for flexibility in the
design of land use mix, the district residential ratio should be kept below
~0.65. However, from a practical perspective, the inclusion of resi
dential land uses is subject to further evaluations that acknowledge the
interests of other stakeholders and the consideration of more detailed
operating conditions such as electricity tariff differences between day
and night. Moreover, by placing higher floor area density close to the
DCS cooling plant also benefits the DCS efficiency yet in a less impactful
way.
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Appendix B

Table B3
Input parameters for retail land use type in CEA energy demand simulations.

Tables B1–B3

Parameters

Values

Remarks

Source

CEA T2

Medium
construction
Highly tight

Assumption

Parameters

Values

Remarks

Source

Construction
type
Envelope
leakiness
Wall U-value
Roof U-value

Construction
type
Envelope
leakiness
Wall U-value
Roof U-value

CEA T2

Medium
construction
Highly tight

Assumption

Window U-value

2.2 W/m2/K

Assumption

Window g-value

0.67

2.2 W/m2/K

Assumption
(The CEA team,
2019)
Assumption

Window g-value

0.67

0.59

-

(Duarte et al., 2016)

Ratio of
airconditioned
area
Window-to-wall
ratio
HVAC system

0.25

Ratio of
airconditioned
area
Window-to-wall
ratio
HVAC system

0.84

Window U-value

Concrete or rock
pebbles finishing
Clear doubleglazed window
Clear doubleglazed window
-

Concrete or rock
pebbles finishing
Clear doubleglazed window
Clear doubleglazed window
-

CEA T4

Hybrid AC

Cooling set point

24℃

-

Occupancy
schedule

ASHRAE
Appendix C

-

Occupancy
density

6 m2/person

-

(Bruelisauer et al.,
2016, p. 2)
(The CEA team,
2019)
(ASHRAE Project
Committee 90.1,
2019)
(Duarte et al., 2016)

Table B1
Input parameters for residential land use type in CEA energy demand
simulations.

CEA T1
2

2.0 W/m /K
0.6 W/m2/K

Assumption
(The CEA team,
2019)

0.59

-

(Duarte et al., 2016)

Cooling set point

CEA T4, CEA
T0
28℃

Hybrid AC,
window ventilation
-

Occupancy
schedule

ASHRAE
Appendix C

-

Occupancy
density

35 m2/person

-

(Bruelisauer et al.,
2016, p. 2)
(The CEA team,
2019)
(ASHRAE Project
Committee 90.1,
2019)
(Duarte et al., 2016)

Values

Remarks

Source

Construction
type
Envelope
leakiness
Wall U-value

CEA T2

Medium
construction
Highly tight

Assumption

2.0 W/m /K

-

Roof U-value

0.6 W/m2/K

Window U-value

2.2 W/m2/K

Window g-value

0.67

Ratio of
airconditioned
area
Window-to-wall
ratio
HVAC system

0.84

Concrete or rock
pebbles finishing
Clear doubleglazed window
Clear doubleglazed window
-

(The CEA team,
2019)
(The CEA team,
2019)
(Duarte et al., 2016)

0.59

-

(Duarte et al., 2016)

CEA T4

Hybrid AC

Cooling set point

24℃

-

Occupancy
schedule

ASHRAE
Appendix C

-

Occupancy
density

10 m2/person

-

(Bruelisauer et al.,
2016, p. 2)
(The CEA team,
2019)
(ASHRAE Project
Committee 90.1,
2019)
(Duarte et al., 2016)

CEA T1
2

2.0 W/m2/K
0.6 W/m2/K

(The CEA team,
2019)
Assumption
(The CEA team,
2019)
(Duarte et al., 2016)
(Duarte et al., 2016)
(The CEA team,
2019)
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